
DART to Showcase an AW139 Aircraft Featuring its Latest Lightweight 

Equipment at Heli-Expo

This year, DART will be showcasing a full AW139 aircraft featuring its cutting-edge Emergency Float 

System with Integrated Liferafts as well as its AW139 Lightweight Interior Ceiling Panels, Maintenance 

Steps, Door Accessories, Engine Wash System, Protector Kits and more.

In addition to the AW139 family of products, DART will be displaying its well-recognized Landing Gear 

products, Maintenance Tools and Ground Handling Equipment, the first R66 Primary Cargo Hook 

certified on the market and the latest in engine protection systems that completely redefined engine 

filtration: the PUREair Filter Systems, co-developed with Pall Aerospace and the new Pall PUREair PB 

Series Dry Barrier Filters.

At DART Aerospace we design, manufacture and certify helicopter systems and equipment. Meet our 

team of experts at Booth #1518 to learn more about DART’s latest innovations, our comprehensive new 

product offering and the services we provide to our customers.

Discover how DART Aerospace can help you find the right products for the right mission. DART 

Aerospace will be exhibiting at the 2015 Heli-Expo show held this year at the Orange County 

Convention Center in Orlando, FL, March 3-5, 2015.

ABOUT DART AEROSPACE:

DART Aerospace is “Mission Ready”. A privately held aerospace company, we provide industry-leading 

design, manufacturing and market-certified solutions for the helicopter and aerospace industry. With 

an impressive line-up of over 700 STC’s and 5,000 products, DART offers a comprehensive portfolio of: 

aftermarket products, accessories, spare parts and tools for civil and military operators, all major 

rotorcraft OEMs, completion centers and MR&O facilities. DART’s key products include: flotation 

systems, landing gears, interior and exterior accessories, cargo expansion, external loads, cable cutters 

and filters. All this, in addition to extensive engineering capabilities and manufacturing centers 

delivering fast time-to-market solutions with superior customer support in over 120 countries worldwide.
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